NSU Shuttle Bus Student Pick Up and Drop Off

Happy New Year and Welcome Back! Please make a note of the changes to the shuttle bus pick up and drop off locations – they have changed! Students must call (318) 471-4184 for a shuttle pick up. The shuttle bus will no longer pick up at each apartment building at University Columns, so please plan accordingly.

Building pick up/drop off will be in the same location for each stop.

**ACADEMIC BUILDINGS/FIELDHOUSE/PRATHER COLISEUM**

Student Union, Post Office, Kyser Hall, Williamson Hall and Fournet Hall - The flagpole entrance on Sam Sibley Drive

Teacher Education Center (TEC) - TEC back parking lot

Russell Hall – Parking lot at main entrance

AA Fredericks, CAPA, Magale, the Food Pantry and University Printing - Orville Hanchey Gallery

WRAC – Pedestrian crosswalk

Student Services Center - Y roadway in front

Athletics Field House – At the Southwest ticket booth

Prather Coliseum – Front entrance

Bienvenu Hall - South entrance of the building

Watson Library - Visitor Lot adjacent to the library

**RESIDENCE HALLS/APARTMENTS**

UP I - Clubhouse

UP II and Iberville Dining Hall - Front entrance of UP II

University Columns - Pedestrian gate located at the front of the property

Varnado Hall – Front entrance